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SOCIAL ^TiLFARE SERVICES IN AFRICA

INTRODUCTION

Purposo of tho 3tudg_Tour. _..-..

1. The study tour was organizod in accordance with tho BOA Pro-

grammo of Work and Priorities 1963-1964. Its purpose was to bring

together directors and administrators of national social welfare

programmes from a. number of African countries,

(a) to visit and study social welfare programmes in two

French-speaking countries and two Bnglish-spoaking

countrios (in Africa) which appeared to have developed

systematic programmes in the field of sooial welfare?

("b) to exchange viows within tho group as well as with

social welfare officials in the countries visited? and

(c) to report on tho characteristics of the organization

and administration of the various typos of social welfare

programmes* both at national and at local levels, as

well as the training programmes for social welfare

personnel.

Participants.

2. Twelve African countries wero invited to nominate ono social

wolfaro official-each to participate in this study tour. Sight

countries rospon&ed but seven participants from Ethiopia, Guinea,

Niger, Tanganyika, Togo, Uganda and Upper Volta actually participated

in the study tour. All of them took part in tho programme from the

beginning to tho end with tho exception of the participant from

Nigor, who, on tho last day of the tour in Senegal, was admitted

to hospital for an eyo operation and had to remain in the hospital

for an expected period of ono month. In addition to tho1 seven

participants, there were two SCA staff members and one interpreter,:

making ton in all,-. A list of participants is attached (Appendix l).
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Programme of visit and method of.works

3. Four African Governments (Ghana, Ivory Coast, Senegal and the UAE)

agreed to act as hosts and to organize the programme of observation.

Tho group assembled in .Vccra, Ghana, for briefing on Monday Juno 3, 1963

and began its observation and study from that day until Thursday June 13.

The group thon proccedod to Ivory Coast, Juno 14 - 22, Senegal, June 23 -

July 3 and to. UAR, July 5.- 12. They remained.in. Cairo,, the UAE, until

July 15 whore tho report was prepared and adopted, at a special seminar

arranged for .tho purpose.

4. Programmes of tho study tour included Visits to a number of

responsible organizations .-.both governmental and private and at tho

contral, regional and field levela. Sach country visit began with a

seminar at which.the organization, administration, scope and contents

of the social wolfaro programmes for the. country wcro. discussed with

high ranking officials and Ministers of the Government. Meetings and

discussions with tho officials directly responsible for programmes were

hold throughout the tour. In addition, many documents'wore studied

by the group. A programme for each country visit is attachod (Appendix II)

5- At the first briofing sossion, it was agreed that tho study tour

should be organized in such a way as to mako it possiblo for ovory

membor of tho group to participate in tho planning and carrying out of

the activities of the group. It was also agreed to adopt, as a check

list of social welfare activities, tho elements of a comprehensive ■ :

national social service programme, itemized by the UN group of experts

on the Development of National Social Service Programmes (Boe check

list at Appondix III). . In ordor to obtain, tho active participation

of all the members of the group in preparing the report, the. group

also appointod.a drafting committee for each.country to bo visited.

Tho drafting committees.consisted of throe participants from tho

languago group of the country concornod and wore responsible for

planning the programme and putting up a draft report. Tho Snglish-

spoaking drafting committees wore responsible for Ghana and the UAH, and

tho French-speaking committees for.the Ivory Coast-and Senegal.

I>uring oach country visit, tho leader of a.drafting committee also acted . .

as loader of tho whole group.
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6. For each country visited, a roport on the country programme

together with an evaluation was preparedly the responsible, drafting

committee and discussed "by the wholo.group. All four reports were.

considcrod at tho seminar held in Cairo at the. end of tour (from

July 13-15) at which the country reports wore adopted. In addition,

at this moeting, tho members of the group discussed their observations

and impressions of the programmes in tho four countries, compared

similarities and differences in scope and contents as well as in the

organization and administration of tho programme.

The role of the host countries and the TiJ3 Offices.

7. In each country, spociel plans irorG made .beforehand by the host

government and by the local TiiB office. This, work included tho

preparation of a draft programme of visits, etc, hotel reservations

and arrangements for reception and departure of the group. Each

government attached one or two senior officials to tho group, and

these acted as guides and liaison officers.

The scope and limitations of the Report.

8. The report which follows is divided into two chapters; Chapter I

deals with the general observations of tho group on the patterns of

social welfare organizational and administrative machinery and the

field programmes of the four countries, on a comparative' basis§ and,

Chapter II contains a description of each country's programme' and the

projects observod, as woll as the impressions of the group relative to

each country's programme, in order of the visits.

9. It would, indeed, be presumptuous to describe the work undertaken

by tho group as constituting anything more than an observation of tho

patterns of organisation, administration and scope of tho social welfare

activities in the four countries visited. The participants, qualified

though they were in their respective fields of social administration,

were selected purely on the basis of this objective. In any case,

the period allocated for each country visit was not long enough to
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permit"any intensive studies involving evaluation of problems and

needs in rolati'bn to programmes and projects? and, the programmes

arranged in each country wore more designed to assist the group to

grasp the pattern of organization and administration as well as to

sgo as much of the field projects as possible, than to afford"

facilities for intensive studies.

10.. It is against this background that this report was prepared (and

should, therefore, be considered). It does not attempt to make any

evaluation of any of the country programmes or projects in the four

countries visited. "■' - ■ ■- "

11. Ti was our conviction that the essential value of, and tho

advantages gained from, this study tour lay,

(a) in tho impact of tho comparative fields of observation of

the four country programmes, on the participants, whose

individual professional, backgrounds and experiences

differed considerably?

(b) in the opportunity which-the study tour -was able to give

representatives of various African governments of-observing

differences in patterns of social welfare organization and

administration as well as in the approach and methods of

tackling familiar problems5

(c) in tho frank and intimate personal exchanges of ideas . . ."

generated both among the participants themselves and with

thoir professional counterparts in the countries they visited?

and,

(d) in the new personal relationships, developed by the membors

of the group in their common field of activity.

12. We are pleased to repor.t that tho study tour was carried out ■

efficiently according to the plan and objectives set forth.by DGA*

We wore very much- satisfiud with the results of the tour and.considered

the experience gained most valuable
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13. Wo also found the study tour profoundly interesting and very

worthwhile, and also considered it the most effective way to assist

African countries to grasp, at first hand, information and practices

relating to the other countries' programmes. Such a study, tour also.,;,

provides an excellent opportunity to the officials of a country of

making comparisons between different programmes in different countriesj.

and it affords the best opportunity for the people in tho same field...

of work of mooting, exchanging information, discussing problems and .

of establishing relationships which will lead to further contacts and

co-operation - an area of development which needs considerable strength

ening,

14. We would like to place on record tho excellent co-operation which. .:,

we received from both the responsible authorities"of host governments

and tho. TAB offices, with respect to protocol and visa, travel arrange

ments, programmes and social engagements.

15- We were very much impressed with the keen interest and warm reception

shown by all officials of the government and private social welfare

agencies with whom we made contacts. They spared neither.time nor

energy to make our study as productive as possible'. The members of the

group wish to express their gratitude to all of them for the willingness,

frankness and warmth with which they received the group.
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Chapter I - G3N3RAL

Responsi"bilitv_j'or _Seryicos.

16. In all the four countries visited,, it became evident .t.o ^the-. . '

group that the national governments - "by .thoir concern for welfare ' '

services and by thoir activities.in this field-- had clearly, accepted

responsibility for the provision of social welfare services and had

m fact taken steps to ensure some financial and technical support, in - ■

organization administration and actual operation of programmes and

projects.

Central Authorj^ty^fgjr^Sogial Wolfare. :

17-. We were pleased to find that in each country visited, some form

of central authority for social welfare services had been established. '

In Ghana, there existed the Ministry of Social Welfare and.Community .

Development? in Ivory Coast, tho Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs?

in Senegal, the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs5 and, in the UAR,

the Ministry of Social Affairs. ■ ■...■

18. The direct responsibility for administering and implementing social

welfare programmes in Ghana rested with the department of Social Welfare

and Community Development, which formed the principal Department of the

Ministry. In the Ivory Coast, the Department of Social Affairs, under

the Ministry, was directly responsible? in Senegal, the Department of

Social Affairs had responsibility under the Ministry; and, in the UAR,

the integrated Ministry of Social Affairs was responsible.

19. The extent of responsibility vested in oach Department or Ministry

of Social Affairs/Wolfarc differod from country to country. Whereas

in Ghana and in the UAH, most of the national welfare services in

operation were administered, or controlled, or co-ordinated directly

by the single Ministry, on the other hand, in tho Ivory Coast and

Senegal, tho services tonded to spread among many governmental agencies

as the following examples shov.
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SERVICE IVORY JOAST SENEGAL UiiE

1. Family Dcpt. S¥ & CD Min. Defence Dept. Social Min. Social

case .work Min. of Health (Army Personnol)Affairs Affairs '

Dept. Social . Dept. Family (controls/super-
■-■-■ Affairs

■ ■ . Lop-t, Social

■Insurance

Min. Health &

Population

Benefit Fund vises)

Min. Health

Min. .Education

2. Day-Care

Services

Dept. SW & CD lopt. Social

Affairs

Dept. Social

Ineuranco

3- Juvenile Dept. SW & CD Dept. Social

Delinquency Affairs

Institutions

4. Emergency Dept. SW & CD Dopt. Social

Eelicf Affairs

Dopt. Social Min. Social

Affairs- Affairs '

Dcpt.- Family (cpntrols/auper-
Bonefit Fund vises)

Min. IntoriorMin.-Social Affairs

Dopt. Social (oontrols/super-
Affairs vises)

Min. Justice. \

Dopt. Social Min. Social'Affairs

Affairs (controls/super
vises)

5.. Mass Sdu-

cation9

Literacy

etc.

Dcpt. SW & CD.

6. Community Dopte SW & CD
Centres

7- Youth Work Min. Education

Dopt. SW & CD

Office of the

President

8.. School Dopt. SW & CD
Social Work

Feeding etc.

9. Rohabili- Dept. SW & CD

tation of

handicapped

10. School Health

Scrvico

Min. Youth and Min. Mass ■■ Min. Social Affairs

Sports Youth & (controls/super-
Dept. Social Sports vises)

Affairs . Min. Foreign .

Affairs

Min. Youth and Dept. Social Min. Social Affairs

Sports Affairs (controls/super-
Dept. Social vises)

Affairs

M/Youth &
Sporte

Min. Defence

Min. Mass

Education,

Youth and

Sp or t s

Min,: Social;Affairs

(control's/super
vises)"

Min. Youth Welfare

Min. Eoalth & Min. Education Min. Social Affairs

Population Dopt. Health (controls/super-
Min. Education vises)

Bin. Eoalth Min. Education

Min. Education
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Integration of major social welfare objectives with national devolopmont
plans ■ ■ - ..-.- .. ~. -

20. It was only in 'tho TJ/Jl ^hat wo found that definite effort? had

boon mado to plan and implement tho major objectives in the national

social welfare plan as an integral part of an overall national social

development policy related to tho economic policy of the country. In

Ghana as well as in Senegal and tho Ivory Coast, the formulation and

implementation of social welfare programmes appeared to depend upon

ad hoc decisions arising from recognition of now problem areas' and

tnep&s. It should be observed- that in each of theso three countries,

forms of-economic planning and commissions existed which could provide

opportunities for the development of social policies and for integrated

socio-economic planning. In this instance, the recommendation of tho

UN group of experts-on Organization and Administration of Social Services

(l96l) is pertinents

"The importance of the needs that social services are designed to

moot and limitations in resources available to meet them mako it

necessary to follow a plan that-makes the most effective use of

these resources. To this era it is especially desirable that

developing countries should undertake the ovcral planning of'

social services as soon as possible .... Social service pro-

grammos should bo planned and implemented as an integral part '"

of- overall social policy and should be closely co-ordinatod with

economic development".—'

Co-ordination. ' ■■

21. In Ghana and in tho UAR, we found that the central governmental

authority which directed and supervised tho programme also maintained a

rogio.nal. and district or loc-^l administrative set-up which in many cases

—' Repor't on the Organization and Administration of Social Services.

(UN Sales No. ST/SO^/44, page 3). . ■
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followed the organizational pattern at the national headquarters.-i/

This tended to facilitate communication and co-ordination of policies

and activities between the central policy and direction organ and its

field of operation or responsibility. Such a system also ensures the

full "benefit to those requiring the services regardless of the part of

the country in which they live.

22. Apart from the co-ordination required "between the central admin-,

istrative machinery and its subordinate field levels or offices9 the

group would wish to draw attention to the need to establish adequate

co-ordinating machinery "among all the government bodies concerned with

social services and related social programmes, such as education, health,

housingj justice and labour, at.the central level and at all other levels

of government11.—' This was particularly urgent in the countries where

the responsibility for various services had boen somowhat dispersed

among many departments of government, as was the case in both the

Ivory Coast and.Senegal.

23. The approach by the Governments to now problems also differed.

An attempt was.made by the Ghana and the. UAH Governments to draw the

central social welfare authority to administer programmes of social

wolfare whenever new situations and demands arose. The tendency in

Senegal and in Ivory Coast was to creato a now organization to take

charge of new programmes conceived. 'We strongly felt that having one

single governmental department responsible for social welfare programmes

offers the most advantages and that every effort should be made to

utilize and strongthen the existing organizations to meet now demands

and problems.

24* A point of observation which needs to bo made in connection with

the operation aspect is that in the UAR? while the central governmental

machinery (Ministry of Social Affairs) was directly responsible for

—'Note that in the ITAE the actual operation of social welfare services

in the field was delegated exclusively to voluntary organizations.
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the execution of policy regarding social welfare programmes, the actual

operation of the projects and services was delegated, as a national policy,

to private organizations. The Ministry gave assistance in the form of

grants and secondment of staff. This3 while enabling the Government to

involve the people to a maximum participation in social welfare program

mes, tended to place an unusually heavy "burden on the Ministry with re

gard to allocation of responsibilities to appropriate private agencies,

co-ordination of activities of the operating agencies and the development

and maintenance of technical standards.

Fart played "by non-governmental organizations

25- We found in every country under the study, work "being done by private

organizations- We also found that the number, of private agencies was

numerous in the UAR, quite a few in Ghana and rather small in the Ivory

Coast and Senegal.

26* The most interesting case was the UAR where the Government made it an

important policy to encGurage private initiative and, at the same time, to

place projects under the responsibility of the private agencies. As a

result, the private agencies in the UAR were made the vehicles through

which Governmental projects were executed. : .

27o In Ghana, the Government gave grants and provided other forms of

assistance to the private agencies. There was, however, a noticeable

trend for the Government to take over the programmes which were consid

ered to be of national character, such as: the rehabilitation of the

handicapped and day care services for children. We were of the opinion

that the governments assumption of responsibilities, which were formerly

exercised by voluntary organizations, might tend to discourage voluntary

initiative and enthusiasm.

28. In the Ivory Coast and Senegal3 voluntary organizations were encouraged

to develop the programmes, particularly in fields in which the Government

had not offered any services.
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29. We- were very much concerned with the fact that there were no co

ordinating "bodies for private agencies in .any of the countries visited.

There were, in some of the countries,. methods through which private agencies

in the same field of work could co-ordinate their own activities. For

instance,, there existed the National Co-ordinating for Youth in the Ivory

Coast and Senegal. In the UAR, there existed in certain regions the

Higher Council of Social Service which co-ordinated the social welfare

activities, governmental and private, in those regions.

Scope and Contents of Social Welfare Services

30. We observed with interest the extent and wide variety of social

welfare services undertaken in each country visited and noted the keenness

with which each governmental authority attempted to cope with its major,

social needs and problems, as far as could be discerned, through the.various

projects-

Supporting Legislation

31 •> The extent to which field practices, services and projects were: backed

by legislation or formalized rules and regulations differed from one country

to another, In the UAH, the fundamental legislation was found to be-the

constitution which made the State responsible for the support of the family

in case of disability, sickness and old age j for the protection of maternity

and childhood and for the protection of young people from exploitation,

moral and physical neglect* Specific legislation had been enacted in order

to carry out the government's responsibility for particular fields of work

such as laws concerning the protection of children, social security law

providing public assi tance to those in need. In the field of juvenile

delinquency, for example, basic legislation existed in eaoh country to pro

vide for special trial and handling of juvenile offenders; but. this varied

very greatly in scope as well as in its application, from country to country.
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In Ghana, however, comprehensive legislation existed to provide .for the .

establishment and procedures of juvenile courts, pre-trial enquiries "by-

Probation Officers, various alternative forms of treatment for both

offender's and pre—delinquents (care or protection), and measures to

regulate each treatment form — institutional training, boarding-out,

supervision, after-care, etc. Legislation also existed in that country

to support the services in adoption, guardianship and custody; foster

homes, places of safety and institutions for children deprived of normal

home care and for the Probation (adult and juvenile offenders) Service.

Separate legislation existed for the Ghana Young Pioneer Lovement and

for rehabilitation of beggars and destitutes.

32. Legislation existed in the Ivory Coast and Senegal to cover the work

of the social security agencies. No legislation was found in any of the

countries visited to support day—care services for children, services for

the aged, emergency relief services, school—feeding services, services

for the physically and mentally handicapped, nor for any "of the group -or

community services.

Emphasis on Programmes

33- We found that emphasis in programmes varied, from one country to

another, particularly between the English-speaking group (UAR and Ghana)

and the two French—speaking countries. The.inevitable result was the

difference in programme content, coverage (geographic) and. the degree of

importance which each country attached to a particular service.

34» In the Ivory Coast and Senegal, the emphasis was placed on health

aspects of the family and social aspects of social security. This emphas

is tended to permeate through even the day—care centres, community centres,

women's clubs and the school welfare and nutrition services, as well as

through the training programmes (for social welfare personnel) which inevit

ably had strong emphasis on maternity and child health care, nursing and

other health aspects. These services, unfortunately, tended to be confined
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to the families of the working (wage earner) population in the urban

areas.

35- We were of the opinion that the close application of health to the

various family and child welfare programmes in the' French-speaking

countries had excellent advantages which should commend themselves to

the programmes of the English-speaking countries. In view of the fact

that.there were already in existence, in the English-speaking countries, '

various forms of group and community centres, which were serving as

convenient focal points of the neighbourhood and communities (in both

urban.and. rural areas), a purposeful development of health programmes

at these centres would definitely enhance the community services given

at the centres,.

36. Ghana and -he V. ._< (particularly the fo^acr) appear,1 to attachg great

importance to case work agency services; and there was a noticeable

spread of various types of family and child welfare services and others, ■

including emergency relief, services for the .eocially,. physically and' '"•■

mentally handicapped, industrial social, work, medical.social work, org-:

anized leisure time activities, various group and community services and

school welfare services. . ,.

37. It was apparent that while social welfare services in Ghana and the

UAH were spread over the country, social welfare services in the Ivory

Coast and Senegal in the main tended to be limited only to certain portions.

of the population, mainly those who lived in towns and cities.

38. Nevertheless, we found that some efforts were made by every government

to reach the.rural population, to introduce services, aid to get people's

participation through the organizing of rural:centres. Although the

designation of the centre varied from one country to another, the services

offered were similar. Usually, the centre offered various forms of re

creation, classes in handiest for women and youth, adult education througn
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literacy classes,; and health education. It should be mentioned here

again that the programmes in the French-speaking countries place more '

emphasis on health aspects.,

39. Another area of services which deserves comparison is the day-care

centre. In the case of the Ivory Cbast and Senegal, there was strong

tendency to utilise the centre for correcting the health of children.

The children admitted to such centres were selected as a result of social

and medical examination and the facilities at the centre were designed

to correct the deficiencies of health and diet. This was not the case

in Ghana where the medical aspect was not included in the activities of

the day-care centres.

Youth Service

40. The development of national youth movements appeared to have received

special attention of late of the Governments of the Ivory Coast, Senegal

and Ghana. Various programmes were in formulation or in operation to

inculcate natio-nal spirit, service to motherland and to the community

and. discipline in. the youth through these movements. : The national youth,

movement in Ghana was called Young Pioneers and similar movements were

under way in both Ivory Coast and Senegal. While appreciating the direct

interest which the Governments were rightly developing in the creation of

special national movements, which had close identification with the pro- '

jections of the national character and aspirations of the Government, we
observed that,

(a) the extent of concentration of each Government's official

patronage on these new youth movements seemed to place at a

disadvantage other national youth movements in existence in

the country; and

(b) co-ordination of the administration of youth services and

communication between the, special national youth movements

and the otherc were not adequately defined.
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Personnel - -

41.. We found a sizeable trained staff in Ghana and UAE and a small number

of trained staff in Ivory Coast and Senegal. It was noted also that in

Ghana and .UAH all the. posts from the junior officers to the Under-Secretary

were filled by indigenous persons. This was not the case in Ivory Coast

and Senegal. ' ■

42. We also found that in Ghana and the UAH there existed machinery to

take care of the training needs - both prior to and after appointment.

In addition, there were>in -existence adequate facilities for training of

personnel .in social welfare for all levels, including university 'courses.

For. example, in Ghana,, facilities for full-time draining existed at two

levels: at the Departmental School of Social "Welfare, and at the University

of Ghana. In the UAH, there were two schools of social work - one in-

Cairo and another in Alexandria; and, a plan to set up a graduate school

of social work was being considered \>\ the Ministry, of Social Affairs..

43. There was .one training school in' the Ivory Coast which was organized

and run by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. There was no train

ing unit for social welfare in Senegal 5 and, all the training was done in

France. It was reported that a plan to set ,up a school of social.work was

under consideration in Senegal. ■ ; .

Conclusion . '

44* : We observed with great interest:that a good deal of social welfare

work was carried out in ev^ry country visited and that the four govern-

.merits were demonstrating their keen interest- in and strong support for the

social welfare servi.ce. . ' ■ ■ • '

45;,. }Je found that the social welfare services in Ghana and the UAH were

pretty much centralized .in one.single organization while those in' Ivory

Cpast:.and Senegal were spread over a number of departments/ ' '"'"" '
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46. :fe were of the opinion that the set-up in Ghana and the UAR offers

better administration. In bringing similar .and related services into

one single organization it avoid* .duplication of work and function and

creates smooth and economical operation. It also makes possible for

the utilization of services and resources already in existence.as well,

as experiences gained. This is very essential for developing countries

because of the limited resources.

47- tfe also noted that in Ghana and the UAR due attention was given to

the field operation which resulted in the spread of services over the

country. This was not the case of the Ivory Coast or Senegal. In

these two countries, principal services were available only in the urban

areas.

48.. From what, we observed in the four countries,- particularly in the light

of the situation in the two French-speaking countries, we concluded that

the time .has come for newly independent countries to examine their social

welfare policy, taking into account the needs and resources, with a view

to arriving at realistic programmes, which would serve the real needs of

the countries-

49. It is also equally important that in order to ensure optimum -suocess,

the social welfare policy should be formulated within the framework of

the national plan and that some kind of relationship with the other

ministries such as: health, education, housing and agriculture, must be

estalbished.

50. In analyzing the problems facing the four countries, the training of

social welfare personnel deserved special mentioning.

51- In Ghana and the UAR, there did not appear to be any lack of facilities

for training at any level. However, the one important point which should

be raised here is the proper role of the central social welfare authority

in the field of training.
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52. In Ghana, the Department of Social Welfare and Community Develop

ment operated a"pre-service training'scheme as well as the in-service

training programme at its school of Social Welfare for the staff. The

University of Ghana was responsible for a two-year professional Diploma

training course for social workers. In the UAH, the Ministry of Social

Affairs, apart from its comprehensive in-service training programme, ran

a school of Social Work side by side with two other schools operated by

the Linistry of Technical Education and a private institute.

53. As far as the in-service training programme in both countries were

concerned, they were generally recognised as part and parcel of the

total operation of the-social welfare agencies. The central point here

is whether the Central Welfare Authority should be noi-e concerned with

its own in-service training and leave the professional training to the

Universities or' the educational institutes which are the competent

authorities for such training programmes.

54. Historically, the Central ifelfare Authorities organized their own

training programmes to meet their own .needs wher:.. such training programmes

were not available. For this very reason, it seems most advisable, that

the Central Welfare Authorities should utilise the existing facilities

for professional training rather than organize.their own- training program—

mes« Such a practice would not. only enable them to concentrate .their

resources on the in-service training and operational activities but also

would avoid the duplication of work, which is very essential, particularly

for developing countries with United resources. In this connection, one

may argue that by leaving the professional training to the educational...

institutes, students would be overloaded with theoretical aspects , of.-.sooial

work and would not be adequately equipped with the necessary skills re

quired to perform their tasks upon graduation. We admit that this is

possible but it can be avoided by establishing a close relationship bet

ween the educational institutes and the welfare agencies, particularly
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in the planning of practical field work. The representation of

professional social welfare personnel on the Board or the Curriculum

Committee of the school would he one of the effective means of achieving

this.

55. It was apparent that the training of personnel in the field of social

welfare was an urgent matter for both the Ivory Coast and Senegal. In

Ivory Coast, though the school of Social Welfare which was run "by the

Department of Social Affairs seemed to be doing good work,

the facilities were limited and did not appear to meet even the current

needs. This was more acute in Senegal in view of the fact that there

was no training facility available. In this connection, we wish to draw

attention to the views expressed by the Expert Group Leeting on the Org

anization and Administration of Social Services on the problem of trained

personnel, which placed on this problem the highest priority* "Although

the successful establishment of social welfare services depends on both

qualified staff and adequate financial support, in the first instance it

was more important to have well-trained personnel than sufficient funds.

If social welfare service leaders were available they could prepare plans

which would appeal to both the public and the legislation and induce the

latter to vote the necessary funds. They -would also have the skill to

mobilize additional human resources. ■ "honey without skilled workers who

know how to use it'to good advantage would be wasted".^

Report of the Expert Group I.eeting on the Organization and Administration
of Social Welfare Services E/CN.14/169 P.18, "
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Chapter II - DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY PROGRAMMES

Social Welfare Services in Ghana

Organization.

1. The central authority responsible for the overall national social

welfare services is the Ministry of Social Welfare and Community Development.

Under this Ministry, there is a Department of Social Welfare and Community

Development which is concerned with the execution of social welfare and

community development policies and programmes.

2. The Department is headed by a Director and assisted by a Deputy

Director. The Director is answerable to the Minister through the

Principal Secretary of the Ministry. The Department has seven sections,

namely Welfare, Rehabilitation, Community Development, Technical Services,

Training, Research and Publicity, General Administration and Accounts.

3. The actual services are carried out in the field by the field offices,

which are set up according to the administrative structure.. There are eight

regional offices in addition to the office in Accra.

4. In each region there is a Regional Head Office, under a Principal

Welfare Officer or Community Development Officer who is answerable

to the Director of the Department. The Regional Office is subdivided

into five sections: Welfare, Community Development, Technical,

Rehabilitation and Administration.

5. Within each region, the^e a-e districts of which Mass Education

Officers (MEOS) are in charge and with Senior'Mass Education Officers (SME03)

supervise community development work. The Welfare Officers (WOS) and the

Senior Assistant Welfare Officers (SAWOS) supervise welfare work in the

urban areas. The village level workers in community development work are

the Mass Education Assistants, while the ward-level welfare worker or

field worker, is the welfare assistant.
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6. The institutions -which cater for the whole country come under

the direct administration of the Headquarters while those which serve

the regions are-administered.by-the regional offices.

7. Youth welfare programmes are distributed over various governmental

and voluntary agencies and coordinated "by the Young Pioneer Movement which

is attached to the Office of the President. For instance, the Ministry

of Education is responsible for the Boy Scout and Girl Guide Movements;

the Ministry of Agriculture is responsible for the Ghana Future Farmers

Organizationj while the YtfCA, YMCA, the Catholic Youth Organization,

the Anglican Youth Movement and the Methodist Youth Fellowship offer

various services for youth.

8. In addition, medical social welfare is the direct responsibility of

the Ministry of Health while the training of medical social workers is done

by the Ministry of Social Welfare and Community Development.

<?«■ The Department of Social Welfare and Community Development promotes

and maintains close contacts at all levels with the voluntary organizations

and the other government agencies. The Department also lends assistance

and direction to some private agencies. In addition, for those agencies

approved by the Department, they receive grants from the Community

Chests Trust Fund.

Scope and Content of Social Welfare 3ervices

10. The social welfare eorvices in Ghana can be classified briefly

as follows:

(a) Services for the Family and the Child, ineluding family

casework, parent-teacher association, day care services,

services for children and the family.

(b) Services to deal with economic: difficulties, including .

.. . emergency relief, a pension scheme and medical facilities .

for government employees and those employed by the large private

firm. In addition, the Labour Ordinances provide workers with

the workmen's compensation and other services.
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(c) Services for the Socially, Physically and Hentally Handicapped, .

Under this heading, the rehabilitation centres were created -

both in urban and rural - to provide shelters and training for

the handicapped people.

4

(d) Community Services, including the establishment'of the

■ neighbourhood centres, the organization of the village ■ " :'

development committees and voluntary organizations.

(e) Services for groups, including mass literacy and the organized-"

recreational facilities. ■ '

(f) Services undertaken within the framework of related services op

outeide the social field, including industrial social tfork,medical

social work, school of social work. The treatment of offenders

(After care in prison, Borstal-and industrial schools).

11. In addition to the above services, there is rural welfare work which

is known locally as 1'ass Education and which provides people in the rural

areas with technical assistance so that they could engage in self-help

projects for the improvement of their living conditions.

Personnel and Training ...

12. The Department of Social Welfare and Community 'Development has a

total staff of 928; Of these, 515 are professionally trained. The

Department maintains a small staff at headquarters .5 the rest are spread

over the country.

13. The minimum qualifications for junior workers are as follows:

Cambridge School Certificate or Teachers Certificate "A" or an equivalent_

and age 23-35* All of the top posts are filled by.professionally qualified

local staff.

14* facilities for full time training exist at two levels; (a) The

Departments'own School of Social Uork in Accra and at the University of

Ghana in Legon,
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15. The School of social Welfare of the Department of Social Welfare

offers a 9-month course in theory and practical work in the field of

social work and in community development. The course includes the

following subjects 1 individual and family casework, probation and

juvenile court work, youth work, school welfare, institutional work,

literaoy work, self-help projects, women's work, extension campaigns,

industrial welfare and' hospital welfare work.

16. The school has facilities for 35 students. Since its inception

in 1945>J the school has produced 357 successful students, most, of whom

have been absorbed into the service.

17-.... ,-The University training is. composed..of two oours.es - one leading

to -tire 'Diploma and the other to the Certificate in Social Administration,

It is also possible to obtain the B.A. degree in Sociology with an

option in Social Administration.

18» The diploma course which is of one year's dvyration consists of

•even major subjects: social administration, the principles of social

work, economics, sociology, social psychology, social statistics and

social survey methods.

19» Requirements for entry to the Diploma Course is a University

decree in a Social Science subject or equivalent educational qualification

and experience as judoed by the University cs appropriate,

20. The certificate course which is of two years duration consists of

examination in the following subjects: social admini. tration, political

and administrative institutions, economics, psychology and sociolojy.

21, Entry qualifications for the certificate course are; satisfying the

minimum University entrance requirements or possessing a good general

education, having had at least five years practical experience in social

work and passing tn entrance examination plus a successful interview.

22* The Department of Social :/elfare also undertakes in-service training

programmes for their own staff as well as for personnel of the voluntary
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and private welfare organizations. In addition,, conferences, seminarss

workshops are arranged from time to time.

Observations

23- Social welfare services in Ghana are quite extensive in content

and soope. The following observations deal with a few selected services.

24. Day Nursery. There are 45^ day nurseries scattered all over the

country but mainly in the large urban centres. All of them are run "by

the voluntary organisations, and local authorities under the supervision

of the Department of Social Welfare and Community Development. This

service seems to be very useful and are doing very well.

23, Children's Homes. There are about 40 homes in the country and

all of them are run by the social welfare division. These homes are

offering needed services to the country. Some institutions appeared to

be very crowded. It was reported that the extension of facilities was

handicapped by lack of funds. ' :

26. Rehabilitation of the physically handicapped. It was estimated that

there were about 152,000 handicapped people in Ghana. Out of these,

75,000 are cripples*. 65,000 blind and 12,000 deaf. In 1959 a committee

was set up to investigate the situation and made recommendations.

Following the suggestions by the Committee, the voluntary registration

of the handicapped people was introduced. To date, 12,000 handicapped have

been registered. Also an Industrial Rehabilitation- Centre was created

in Accra and three rural rehabilitation centres were established in the

rural areas.- The Accra centre is intended to give work training

experience to urban reliabilities before thay are placed in jobs. Th'e

rural rehabilitation centres are intended for those, who come from

rural areas or those who after leaving the centre will .be going to live

in rural areas. The training at this centre is of, vocational type. .

It was reported that there has been some difficulties in obtaining jobs ■

for the reliabilities.
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27. Under the present set-up, the Department of Social Welfare and

Community Development is in a very good position to fulfil its

responsibility as the central organization for Social Welfare services.

However, there are still some disadvantages.

28. . The Youth welfare services are scattered among various government

departments and private agencies. The Department of Social Welfare

and Community Development does not play too significant a part in this.

What is needed most at present is close liaison between the Department

and other agencies concerned,

29. Another weak point in the whole administrative set-up seems to be the

placement of medical work directly under the Ministry of Health. This

type of administration creates duplication of work and'produces personnel

problems,

30. The presence of a non-professional .staff, at the Ministry may

oreate some difficulties for proper and effective administration. . The

staff at the Ministerial level being trained in .social work will not be

able to work out as sound a policy as a trained staff would have done.

31*. ■ Since policy can be initiated from both ends, the Department may*

propose pertain changes in the existing policy or incorporation of new

ooncepts in the existing social welfare policies. But before-proposals

are submitted for the consideration of Government, they have to be processed

by the staff at the Ministry, composed of non-professional people, who may

not grasp, their, full implication. An advantageous arrangement would be -that

of having the' highest professional person, which is the Director, ■

directly answerable to the Minister.

32. Training has a' clear place in the Department of Social Welfare's

organizational set-up.- At the head of the Training Section is the

Principal Welfare Officer. He'is assisted at the headquarters by two'

Welfare Officers3 and at the regional level by the Regional heads who in

all cases are Principal Welfare officers. There is clear indication that

the Section is paying dividends as is evident from the quality of the

various services that the staff carry out.
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33. The two social .welfare courses provided "by "both the University

as well as the Department of Social Welfare and Community Development are

intended to achieve the same objective namely, professional training

for social work, A department of government is less qualified t.o.teaoh

the theoretical background that, is necessary in the. training- of social

workers though it rni^-ht be in a very good position to provide, .the

facilities for practical training. The University ought to be encouraged

to develop a theoretical/practical course in social welfare in close

collaboration with the Department and other agencies. The Department?

on the" other hand.,1 ought to concentrate fully on its in-service training

programme, ' ' ' * "
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Social Welfare bervloes in the Ivory Coast

Organization

1. In the Ivory Coast, responsibility for the administration of

social welfare services is distributed among a number of governmental

ajencies, with the Ministry of Labour and Social AffaiiB playing the

major role,

2. The Ministry of Labour and 3ocial Affairs has three main

departments: Labour, Social Insurance and Social Affairs*

3. The Department of Labour is responsible for implementing," labour

legislation and for organizing the manpower programme and employment

service, while the Department of Social Insurance administers the

national pensions fund, family benefits, workmens' compensation,

medico-social centres and the housing programme for workers.

4* The Department of Social Affairs is divided into four divisions:

(i) The Financial Assistance Division, which is responsible for general

and specific financial assistance to individuals in need, and to

groups including voluntary institutions and other agencies operating day

care centres, orphanages and welfare centres; (ii) The Social Centres

Division, which operates social centres in various sections of Abidjan

and the country. 2ach social centre offers some or all of the following

activitiesi assistance to needy families and persons; services for mother

and child, including health counselling, advice to parents on weaning;

child care and feeding demonstration; social education, day nurseries and

kindergarten, courses in houseeraft and sewing for adult women;

(iii) The Protection of Children Division, which is responsible for the

probation services, re-education of juvenile delinquents at the Dabou

School, supervising centres for residential care of children in moral

danger and for orphans; and, (iv) The Training Division, which is

responsible for in-service training programmes and runs the school of

social work.
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5« The Ministry of Health operates social work.service in hospitals,

the health education service and, in conjunction with the Ministry of

Education, the school health carvioe*

6. The Ministry of Education operates school canteens and the school-

meals cor—"xe, and also the school health service,

V 7* The Ministry of Youth and Sports controls women's centre for

literacy, mass literacy classes, youth services including continuation

classes and leadership courses.

8. The Ministry of Defence operates a separate family casework and

welfare services for members of the army and their families*

Scope and Contents of Social Welfare Services

9* The social welfare services in the Ivory Coast comprise the

following: ( . .... .

(a) Service.; for the ■ fa^il-y and the childV general and specific

financial assistance to individuals -$n need) services for

mother and child, including.Jaealth>-©aunselllng, advice to ■

parents on weaning, day nurseries and kindergarten; services

for juvcr.ilc delinquents (probation and re-education centres).,

(**) Bnergency grants to the victims of calamities and disasters,

(°) Community Services. .There are seven social centres in Abidjan^

eight in ;four big towns and four in four semi-rural areas*.

Services provided at each centre include: assistance to needy

.families and persons, chil&rens' clinics, child care, day

nurseries, courses in housecraft and sewing.

(d) Services for groups, including mass literacy, the organized

recreational facilities and leadership training,

(e) Health service for school childrent school canteens, school

meals and health service. '.
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Services undertaken within the framework of related services

or outside the social .field, including family "benefit under

the insurance scheme, pensions..funds, workmen's compensation,

and housing programmes for workers, and social work in armed

forces.

Training

10. The Division of 3ooial Affairs of the Ministry of Labour and Social

Affairs set up a school of social work in i960. The school conducts an

in-service training programme for the staff of the Ministry and trains

workers and assistant social workers*

11. The training for social workers is of three, years duration and is

open to those who have completed secondary studies (Brevet) or the

elementary course. The first and second year curriculum concentrates on

health and medical subjects while the third year is devoted to the theory

and practice of home economics, .. The principal courses in social work

include: the introduction-to social work,, family social group work,

community organization and development*. . •.., ,

12. The course-is also open to employees of'the Ministry of Labour

and Social Affairs; they are allowed to take leave with pay during

their study. _ ■ ■ ■...-. :

1^-; The training for social work assistants is also a .three-year

course* The students must have the primary school certificate and pass

the entrance examination of the school of social work.

14. The curriculum of'the training for social work assistants is

devoted entirely to medical subjects and domestic science.

Observations ,■■■.■'

15* It was .cl-eaj? that in. the. Ivory Coast, ■ the organization of social

centres was the principal welfare programme* The social centre is of

the multi-purpose type in which all kinds of activities are being carried

out.
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16. It was also apparent that emphasis was given to the health aspect.

This may be observed through the components of various activities,

such as day-care centres, community centres, women's clubs and school

welfare- ....

17. The efforts which the government put into the development and expan

sion of social welfare programmes were noteworthy.

18. The group found that there were in existence three major

coordinating agencies, namely: the.Federation of Youth Organizations,

the National Committee for Children and the National Committee on

Health Education. " '

19• In order to ensure optimum success of the concerted efforts among

governmental and private organizations, the group was of the view that

there was need for a central body, which would take the leadership in '

the formulation of national policy, co-ordinate the welfare activities,

and conduct the research and training programmes* ' —■'
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■ ' Social Welfare Services in Senegal' ■' ' "

Organization , .. ■

1. The. major organization responsible for social welfare in Senegal...is the

Government's Ministry of Health, and. Social Affairs,- which vas .established

in 1958, In the Ministry, there is a Department of Social Affairs,

headed by a Director who is appointed "by the Cabinet upon the recommendat

ion' 'of the Minister of Health and Social Affairs.

2. The Director, assisted by a Deputy-Director and a_ chief Social Worker,

is responsible for directing and co-ordinating the social welfare

programmes.

3. The..Department of, .Sqcial. Affairs .in addition to the .section dealing

with general administration,. is .composed, of the fallowing..s.e.ctions:,

the Welfare Service, which.administers-, assistance to. the ne^dy,.. the victims

of disaster and repatriates (that is Senegalese living abroad and wishing

to return home, and foreigners living in Senegal and wishing "bo return

to their respective countries)} the Service for Adolescents, which is

responsible for giving assistance to young persons who are out

of school and unemployed; the Child Welfare Service, which is responsible

for needy children* the Social Centre Section which runs the sootal

centres; and, the School and University Social Service, which gives

assistance to students who are suffering from poverty, handicap and

sickness.

Other Welfare Organizations

4. The following organizations also provide some form of social welfare

services: (i) the Ministry of Education is responsible for the health

of school-age children; (ii) the Ministry of Labour administers the

insurance scheme which provides various forms of benefit to employers

of industrial and commercial establishments* (iii) the Ministry of Youth

and Sports is responsible for mass education, youth activities including

summer camps and youth hostelsj and, (iv) the Department of Rural

Development which is responsible for community development programmes.
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Scope and Content of Social _WeIfaro__Seryi oes .■'. ...--.™ ■'„.■_,_.!_. ..:.. .■■-_i

5« The social welfare services in Senegal may "be conveniently*

grouped as follows:

(a) Sejryice for the family and child, including assistance to

orphans (placement either with families or institutions),

infant clinics, child-care' centre, day nurseries, assistance

to the need-'j- 'home visits and family counselling,

(b) Services to deal with economic difficulties, including public

disaster relief} assistance to the repatriates and unemployed

youth,

(o) Community Services; There is one social centre in Dakar

and one each in the other four big cities, namely: Thies,

Kaolack, St, Louise and Zigurueba* The social centre is a

place where various forms of assistance are being given to

children and needy families, as for example, health service,

for infantSj day-care3 maternal and child careY *and'"fTmily

counselling. In addition., the social centre also conducts

literacy classes and other courses for women, such as"'

sewing, building, washing ironing, cooking and child care.

(d) H^LL^-J^Oi?^ This service has been

set up to supervise the health of pupils and students in

public and private schools approved by the Ministry of

Education*, Services include regular and systematic visits

to pupils befo_. e their enrolment 5 vaccination of school

children; giving guidance and assistance to those who are

physically handicapped*

(e) Services for youth, including the organization of recreational

activities, hostels and summer camps.

(f) Services undertaken within the framework of related services

or outside the social field, including family benefit under

the insurance scheme, welfare service for.the families of the

armed forces*,
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Personnel and Training - - ■ ■ ■ ■■■-"-

6. ■ The Department of Social Affairs has a very small staff, "both at

the heal office and in the field* As regards the trained sector,

there are 40 assistant social workers and 17 social workers for the

whole country.

T» The'training course for assistant social workers is the only

training facility for social welfare personnel in Senegal. This course

was originally of one year's duration but has since been increased to

two years. The trainees are selected from those who had obtained the

primary school certificate. Courses offered are mainly concerned with

health aspects.

8. --AH of the higher level training for social work is done in

France. A plan to set up a school of social work in Senegal is presently

under consideration,)

Observations

9. Social welfare services in Senegal, in spite of the existenoe

of a Department of Social Affairs, are carried out by a number of

organizations,, The group formed the impression that the government

of Senegal tended to create a new organization to take charge of

new programmes. This no doubt resulted in duplication of work and caused

unnecessary confusion, and sometimes wastage of resources.

10. It was clear that social welfare services in Senegal, particularly

family allowances and financial assistance, were available only to people

in Dakar and other big cities, The complete non-existence of branches

cr offices of the Department of Social Affairs in the regional administra

tion provided evidence.

11* The group found that the Government of Senegal showed strong

interest, in the., development of social welfare services, especially

services for youth. However, the group came to the conclusion that any

efforts to improve and expand social welfare services in Senegal must

be accompanied by an improvement in the supply of personnel.
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Social Welfare Services in the UAR

Organization

1. Social welfare services in the United Arab Hoyublio are administered

by the Government's Ministry of Social Affairs which had "been established

in '1939, Previously this Ministry used to handle labour and housing

problems. Resulting from the expansion of activities of these two

departments, separate ministries have been created to handle the problem.

2. The Ministry of Social Affairs is headed by a'Minister and directly

under him there is an Under-Secretary who is a civil servant, answerable

to the Minister. Attached to. the office of the Under-Secretary is an

Organization Unit which is responsible for the overall co-ordination

of the various departments and sections of the Ministry.

Planning and,Co-ordination

3. In planning and co-ordination, the Under-Secretary is assisted by

the following departments: the General Department of Financial and

Administrative Affairs which deals with all the financial and administrative

aspects of the Ministry; ■ the Department of Follow-up and Evaluation,

which is responsible for the follow-up and evaluation of the various

programmes of the Ministry; the General Department of. Training has the

responsibility for the training of personnel at every level for both the

government and private agencies; the Legal Department, which is

responsible for the preparation of new or amending legislation for the

government's consideration; the General Department of Social Planning,

which prepares plans and programmes for submission to the Ministry of

National Planning, is the highest co-ordinating body for the National

Development Operations Programme.

4. The responsibility for the execution of the programme falls upon

two Assistant Under-Secretaries - one for Private Social erk,.and the

other for Public Assistance.
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5# Under the Assistant Under-Secretary for Private Social V rk,

there are two departments, namely the General Department of Private

Social Agency and the Department of Home Industries. The former depart

ment takes charge of registering private organizations, setting ■._

standards, supervising their activities and giving grants-in-aid; and,

the latter is responsible for giving assistance to. the people in the

rural areas, and for the promotion of trades and home indust ies.

6." Under the Assistant Under-Se^retary of Public Assistance

there are three departments: the Department of Social Security,

the Department of Vocational Training, and the General Department

for the settlement of Nubians

7. The Department of Social Security is responsible for giving

financial assistance to people who are not covered by the insurance scheme.

The Department of Vocational Training is concerned with the training of

the physically handicapped. It establishes institutions, turns them

over to private bodies, and also supervises their work. .The.Department

also gives assistance to the handicapped until they are rehabilitated.

The General Department for the. Resettlement of the Nubians is charged

with the duty of resettling the Bubian families that will be affected

by the construction of the Aswan High Dam.

Regional Operation and Co-ordination

8. The regional operation is set up according to the overall

administrative structure..which is divided into 25 Governorates. At the

capital of each Governorate there is a Department of Social Welfare

..headed by. a Director... ...The Department usually has sections dealing with

private social welfare, honra industries and social security- Ther

Director is directly ret-ponsible to the Minister of Social Affairs

as far as technical matters are concerned* In the execution of

programmes, the Director has to work with the Ministry of Local

Administration which is represented at the Governorate by a Governor,
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9« At the Governorate level -.co-or-dinatian.. Is. carried out—fry-.

"which is composed of elected members and representatives of the various .

Ministries, The Director of Social Welfare is also a member of .this ■

Council. The Council has a number of committees, and one of them is the

Committee of Social Affairs "'of'which the; Director of Social Affairs A3

the Chairman- The Director is also represented on all the other Committees

of the Council,

10. .In a number of regions, there is also the Higher Council'of Social

Services, composed of representatives of all private organizations and

of the various government departments with the Governor as Chairman

and the Director of Social' WelfareTas Secretary. ' In" addition, there

exists a Higher Council at the District Level, the pattern of which

follows the regional set-up0 The important functions of the Higher

C-ouncil include;... coordinating .'social welfare-pro^ramm-es-j stimulating

public interest and carrying social surveys and training.

11.' At the village level, the- Department of Social' Welfare has multi

purpose workers for one or a number of.villages which is called a social

unit.

Private Organizations

12. While.the Ministry of Social Affairs is responsible for implementing

social welfare programmes, it offers no direct services with the exception

of those which come under the social seourity and resettlement schemes.

The UaR Government makes it a national policy to delegate the actual

operation of the projects to the private organizations'.' The Ministry

gives assistance ixx the form of grants and secondment of staff. There

were.no less than...3,000. private organisations .and their, activities cover

nearly all fields of social welfare.

13. The private organizations in the UAE are of two types; those which

have their own -projects and with their own initiative, and those wh'.oh

are delegated by the Government to undertake certain projects. The

first type may receive financial assistance from the Government up to

50 per cent of their financial requirements, while the second type receive

full assistance, including the staff.
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Scope and Content of-Social Welfare Services

14. The social welfare services in the UAR may be briefly described

as follows:

(1) Services for the family and the child, including services for

children such as: child-care centre, day nurseries, institut

ions for children of TB patients, institution for foundlings,

homes for orphans, care of the aged in the forms of

financial assistance and institutional care, assistance to

the needy, family counselling and family planning.

(2) Services to deal with economic difficulties, including burial

services (construction of graves and aid for burial), nutrition

centre for school children, emergency relief.

(3) Services for.the socially, physically and mentally handicapped,,

including the creation of rehabilitation centres and workshops,

financial aid to the handicapped, providing artificial limbs.

(4) Gomiiiunity Services: There a.ve about 170 social centres in the

urban communities and 35^ combined units in the rural areas,■

In this centre, various forms of services are offered, namely

social security services, home industries, day-care,*-medical

service, family counselling, maternal antt child care and youth

welfare. In -additionr'to the above services, educational

and agricultural action are provided at the combined unit.

(5) Services for groups, including the organisation of indoor

games and sports, camps and social gatherings.

(6) Services undertaken within the framework of related services

or outside the social field, including social security which

makes cash payment to the employers, private and governmentj

economic housing project, the resettlement of Nubians.

Another important activity under the last heading is home

industries services which include the establishment of training centres

for local arts and crafts; assistance with funds and materials to rural

people to enable them to establish the industries; organizing sales of

the finished articles and holding exhibitions.
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Personnel and Training

15. There are about 2,000 staff members in the Ministry of Social

Affairs. On these, 60 to 70 per cent have completed the preparatory

course organised by the Ministry on recruitment or after joining

the Ministry.

16. The qualification for appointment to the Ministry of Social

Afx"airs is the possession of a University Degree or a Diploma in Social

Work or Social Sciences. All posts are advertised and appointments are

made by the Public Service Commission.

17- There are six grades for the staff of the Ministry, starting from

VI to I in order of seniority. A new recruit after the initial training

is thus placed in grade VI or chief of a social unit. " '

18, Facilities for training in social work exist at two levels -

at the University and within the Ministry. There are at present

three schools of social, work: the first one established in

Alexandria in 1936, the second in Cairo in 1937 and the third in Cairo

in 1945* The course of studies in these three schools is of four year's

duration. The estimated number of graduates from these, schools since .

1940 is 2,400.

19- At the second level there is the preparatory.course organized

by the Ministry of Social Affairs. This course is offered to all new

recruits and is intended to equip them with the necessary knowledge of

the social welfare organization and programmes in the republic.

20. The Ministry's course is of three month's duration and consists

of both theory and practice. The trainees spend 1J months in the field

working with both private as well as statutory agencies,,^ three weeks

on the A3?EC programme, three weeks with social agencies in Cairo..

The rest of the time is given to the theory part which constitutes about

UO-150 lectures. ..,

21. At the end of the period of training, the trainees are required '

to answer two question papers: (a) on the theory, (b) on their fi-eld

work. In addition, the trainees are required to submit a report on their
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field work. On the basis of these three items an evaluation on each

trainee is undertaken,

22. The preparatory training is followed by three other courses organized

by the Ministry? namely: the Advanced, the Specialized and the Public

Administration Training Courses. The advanced training is given to those

who are at grade 4 and 5 in the service and the specialized course to those

who are at grade 3. Onreaching grade 2, they are sent to take the Public

Administration courses at the school of Public Administration.

23. The Ministry of Social Affairs also organizes training courses for

voluntary workers. There are 47 training centres scattered all over the

country.

24. In addition, the Ministry of Social Affairs, in collaboration, with

UNICEF, has organized the training course for personnel in the child and

family agencies. There" are at present four training centres, namely at

Maueuree, Asyut, Alexandria and Cairo. This course provides training to all

levels of child welfare workers, including administrators, supervisors,

auxiliary workers in addition to board members and volunteers, and aims

to improve the quality of institutional, part-time care and other types

of services for children.

25« A plan to set up a graduate school of social work was under

consideration by the Ministry of Social Affairs.

Observations

26. The present organizational set-up in the UAH no doubt offers an

opportunity for effective administration. Machineries for delegation'

of power and proper co-ordination were created at all levels with a view

to bringing in the concerted efforts and to ensure smooth operation.

Steps were taken to bring about co-ordination within and without. The

various technical departments and voluntary organizations were

brought into the framework so that services will not overlap or be dupli

cated.. This patter of work existed at the central, regional and field

levels.
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27. The various attempts of the Ministry to bring together public and

private bodies through councils and committees were intended to achieve

full co-operation and good working relationship. However, the existence

of- certain facts and procedures appeared to produce opposite results.

For instance, the Higher Council of Social Services was presided over by

the Governor, and the Social Affairs Committee by the Director.of Social

Affairs. The fact of senior gove nment officials being the chairmen

of the elected bodies not only would reduce the forcefulness of the

members in the whole set-up^ but also make the body a mere government

vehicle, thereby minimizing their status and lessening their effectiveness,

28.- It was apparent that the UAR Government placed great emphasis on the

■work? of voluntary organizations. We believGd that the private organizations

have their place in community activity and that, through thejn a government

can involve people to participate in the social welfare programmes.

29. It is also generally recognized that it is essential for a government

to see to it that the programme operated by private organizations are being

carried out properly by trained and efficient staff. We observed with

satisfaction that the UAH Government gave due attention to this matter.

3O# The great advantages of voluntary 'agencies are their independence

from bureaucracy and the element of human touch which they preserve in

their relations. The moment the government comes into the picture such

advantages tend to disappear. lie found the situation in the UAR with

respect to certain private agencies somewhat confusing. There Were

several private agencies which received 100 per cent financial assistance

from the Government and were staffed with the government officials. In

addition, Government officials sat on their "Boards and exerted-full power.

At the samfe time, there also existed private agencies which received

small grants from" the Government and had to raise their own fund, to cover

the total expenses.■'■ . ■ . ■

31, We also noted +>v+ the activities carried out by the private

organizations consisted of a variety of work including th"e prevention

and treatment of delinquency. It was also found that certain services

were operated by both the government and private agencies. All of these

point to the lack of definite line of responsibility between the government
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and private bodies, We learnt that this,problem was already recognized

and that a plan to correct it v .0 ■-ndt-r way. .

32- The group observed the existence of various services covering

almost all phases of welfare activities. It is, however, unfortunate

that a' great number of them were found only in cities and large urban

centres. The UAH Government had since 1953 been aware of-1 this situation,

and attempts were made to correct this situation by the creation

of the combined units in the rural areas. ...;

33. Despite the comprehensive family and child welfare programmes, there

was no probation service. The' absence of such an important service

would hamper the effoctivo'nusfi and usefulness- of other services. For

instance? there existed the practice of releasing juvenile offenders

and placing them with guardians. However, the supervision and the ■

treatment of the juveniles were not supported by court orders.

34. The group was very much impressed with the sizeable number of

trained personnel in the UAS. - The facilities for training at the

university leVel were extensive and adequate. The training programme

of the Ministry of 3ocial Affairs was also strong. One .remark (y.

that needs to be made is the location of .training, facilities.:. Up.to the

time of our visit, all the.training courses of the Ministry were conducted

in Cairo.-;-- This arrangement is. not only time-consuming and costly but

also hampers the effectiveness of a programme. Take only .the practical

field work, as an example: trainees were assigned i'O work in ' .

an entirely different environment from that to which they will go back

to utilize .their training.

35. As regards the training for personnel of the-voluntary agencies, it

was financed by the Government but run exclusively ^by the Higher Council

of Social Service. tfe were concerned about this arrangement and felt

that training is a technical matter and should be left to the competent

authority.
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APPIWDIX I

List of Participants

Name

1. Ato Andargatchew Tesfaye

Address

2. Lr. J. I-.. Byalugaba

3i 1." adame 3kue Henriette

4• i-r• J.N. ICawuki

5* Dr. Omar Ba

6* I-adame Soumah Smilie

7» I"-r. I. Thiombiano

8. Lr. J". Hiby-tfilliams

9- l.rst !■-• Swing

10. I.r» Hikom Chandravithun

Chief of Co-ordination of Voluntary

Agencies, Ministry of National

Community Development,

Addis A"baba

Ethiopia

Superintendent of kalnidi Institution

P.O. Box 2774

Dar-es-valaam

Tanganyika

Directrice des clos d'enfants,

Lome - Togo

Probation and Welfare Officer

P.O. Box 3136

Kampala - Uganda

Directeur National de la Caisse des

Prestations Fai-iliales et des Accidents
du Travail

P.O. Box 255

Niamey - Niger

Assistante Sociale, P.Ii. I. Sandevalia
Conakry - Guinea

Dir^cteur des Affaires

B.P. 515

Ouagadougou - Haute Volta

Regional Social Welfare Adviser, ECA,

Addis Ababa - Ethiopia (Technical
Adviser to the group)

Interpreter, ECA,

Addis Ababa - Ethiopia

Social Affairs Officer, EGA,

Addis Ababa - Ethiopia

(Technical Secretary)
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APPEIJDIX IT

Programme of Country Visits

Places visited "by the Group

Ghana 1 to 13 June

Aoora

Ministry of oocial Welfare and Community Development.

Department of Social Welfare and Community Development

School of Social "Jork - Chr'istainsborg.

Remand and Probation Home - Christainsborg.

Girls' Industrial School - Christainsborg.

Osu Children's Home.

Aoora District Welfare Services.

Industrial Rehabilitation Unit.

Accra Juvenile Court and Probation Office.

University of Ghana - Social Administration.

Young Pioneer Centre,

Swedru Boys' Industrial School,

Western Region

Regional Social Welfare Office.

Branch Offices at Sekondi and Takoradi.

Junior Boys' Industrial School.

Magistrate's Court.

Takoradi Neighbourhood Centre.

Young Pioneer Group.

The Central Destitute Infirmary.

Jacobo Probation Home for Boys.
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Ashanti Hegior

The ..Ji—^x Regional Office.

Probation and Casework Offices

Remand and Probation Homes>

Eastern Region

Koforidua

Rural Training. Centre, Kwaso.

Rural Rehabilitation Unit,

Woiaen:s Training Centre, Achinakrom.

Koforidua Regional. Office.

Ivory Coast ".' ' to 21 June. . !

Abidjan

Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare.

.•" _;- -.■■' ■- - ": o:? Social Affairs.

Medical Social Centre (Centre Medico-social

Social Centre (Centre Social "200 Logement")»

Town Planning Unit (D'ensembles Urbanistiques),

Cultural Centre (Au Centre Cultural.de Trechville).

School of Social Work (l'Eoole de Formation Sociale)

Industrial School (Centre de Reeducation de Mineurs).

Day Nursery (Pouposij '.ero de la Mission Protestante Methodiste)

Bij- ^ervill_e

Home for orphans.

Leprosiuro.

CombeT. 'Workshop.
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Senegal 22 June to 3 July . ._-.....' . .

Dakar

Miniatry_of Health and Social Affairs.

Department of Social Affairs.

The School Health's inspection (lfinspection Medicare scolaire).

The''Medico-social Centre (Centre Medical Social de la rue 13 Medina)

Centre of the Department of Technical Education.

Artificial limbs Supply Centre.

Social Centre for the Armed-Forces,

The Family Allowance Office.

The Social Centres for Armed Service crops (Centre de Bopp

C.I.M.A.D.E.)-

The Senegalese Red Cross (Day-care centre^ nursery school).

Orientation Centre for Unadjusted Youths (Centre d'*orientation des
mineurs).

St. Louis

Social Centre and the Hospiial.

Khombole

Rural Centre (Centre rural de protection familiale de Khombole).

Kaolack

Kasnack Social Centre.

The United Arab Republic 4 to 15 July.

Cairo

Ministry of Social Affairs

Mabarrat El Tahreer Social Agency in Heliopolis.

The Demonstration Centre for Blind in Zeitoun.

Institution for the Care of Juvenile Delinquency in Giza.

Youth Centre in Guizera.

The Combined Unit in Barrage.
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APPENDIX"III

CH3CK LI5T FOR REPORT

I: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE UNDER WHICH SOCIAL WELFARE

SERVICES ARE PLANNED, EXECUTED AND ADMINISTERED

1. A Ministry or Ministries or a Department or Departments which

administers social...welfare services: ; .

- whether one single authority e.g. Ministry-of Social Welfare or

Department of Social Welfare;

- wheiher social welfare services are administered by a Ministry

which' administers other related services, such as health, education^

labour, housing, co-operatives and community development;

- whether social welfare services are distributed among a number

of major authorities such as education, health er labour.

2. Give brief description of the development of the organisation and

method of field organisation, at regional district and. local levels.

3. Evaluate the whole organizational structure, showing: -.

- any problems arising in connection with planning and execution

of the programmes;

- advantages and disadvantages of the system of organization;

- other remarks, including plans envisaged for the future.

Us SCOPE AND CONMJTS OF SOCIAL WELFARE SERVICES

4* Enumerate social welfare services already in operation and those

planned for the future, giving extent of programmes^' field

coverage, changes or improvement in methods used, .techniques

introduced and demonstration projects in operation. Adopt the

following cpnvenient headings for grouping the social welfare

activities in operation:
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- Community services;

- services for families and individuals;

services for groups;

- services for individuals, and groups with special needs;

- services undertaken within the framework of related services.

........ .

Not-e; indicate- whrch services are' operated by: "

a) Governmental agencies

b) Local authorities
c) Voluntary organization (give designations) ;. ;

5- Legislation: Enumerate principal lav*,- administrative regulations

and decisions of-administrative and judicial bodies. - birth, marriage

and divorce, registration, parental rights and duties, adoption,

marriage laws, children born out of wedlock, children in need of care

or protection (protection of minors under the law) courts of competent
jurisdiction in dealing with domestic.relations; family and juvenile

courts; probation; juvenile delinquency.

6. Evaluation of the services.: evaluate each major service or programme
by answering the following questions:

- how does it operate? ■ .

- what needs does it fulfil? .

- does it meet the needs (quantitatively, qualitatively, or
.geographically)?

- 'what need's are inadequately met?

- what a^e the difficulties and problems encountered in implementing

such service and how ai e they dealt.with?

1113 PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

7. Give various categories and levels of personnel in governmental and
non-governmental organizations, showing:

- the proportion of professional and auxiliary social welfare staff;

- recruitment and selection of, and qualifications required for,
personnel;

- types 1* positions filled by trained, semi-trained and un.trained
. " 'staff; '

«!• degree to which volunteers are'used and type of activities of

[trained personnel available in relation to the requirements of

various programmes; ' '

- facilities for full-time training of personnel in organized

courses of social work, either in independent schools, or in those

attached to universities;
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ccscribe courses offere-..- numbers of students and number of

graduates since inception;

in--service training programmes for both trained and untrained

staff members, as well as for volunteers, including arrangements

for supervision of staff (periodic meetings, seminars, workshops,

etc).
estimation of the numberj and kinds of pe;sonnel required to

staff existing services adequately;

salary standards and scales for categories .of workers.

IV% SOCIAL JfELFAAE P^S

8, Give any significant research projects relating to various aspects

of social welfare completed or in progress with an indication of

methods used, conclusions reached, reports published or other results

achieved.

- Any researohc ■ indicated^




